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Semenology training programs: 8 years’ experience
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Objective: To evaluate the immediate effect of hands-on training on the quality of technical skills of laboratory
technicians.
Design: Retrospective analytical study.
Setting: Academic institutions and private infertility clinics.
Participants: One hundred and ten laboratory technicians.
Intervention(s): None.
Main Outcome Measure(s): First, 110 participants from 16 African countries attended 5-day semenology work-
shops at Tygerberg Hospital. During these workshops the methodology as described by the World Health Organi-
zation manual for the analysis of human semen, namely, sperm concentration, motility, vitality, and morphology,
formed part of the curriculum. Second, two experienced morphology readers from the Tygerberg group presented
23 1-day sperm morphology workshops in nine other countries.
Result(s): The semenology workshops indicated a significant improvement in the evaluation of sperm concentra-
tion only, whereas pretraining and posttraining results for motility did not differ. Vitality reports did not differ from
those of the experienced worker in the first place. Calculation by means of a linear regression model showed a sig-
nificant decrease in the mean posttraining scores from the pretraining scores for the sperm morphology courses.
Conclusion(s): Training improved technical skills for the evaluation of morphology and sperm concentration. The
evaluation of graded sperm motility seems to be more difficult to teach over a short period. (Fertil Steril� 2010;-:
-–-. �2010 by American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
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The analysis of human semen remains, especially in developing
countries, the cornerstone of male fertility investigations, and there-
fore laboratory technician quality assurance should be handled with
great responsibility. Although many laboratories claim to use the
World Health Organization (WHO) manual for the analysis of hu-
man semen as a guideline, a recent survey (1) concluded that only
5% of United Kingdom laboratories adhered to the current WHO
rules for the evaluation of sperm morphology. This was also the
case for staining, classification, and sampling techniques (1). These
reports are possibly partly responsible for the concerns expressed
that analysis of human semen has become a neglected test and
should be regarded as a technique of the past (2, 3).

Except for a few reports, interlaboratory comparisons between
andrology laboratories are still lacking (4, 5). Reliable
comparisons can be done only in cases where all laboratories use
not only comparable or similar techniques but also similar
standards for the evaluation of human semen, especially for sperm
morphology. Despite the fact that the guidelines set for the
analysis of human semen are described in detail in the WHO
manual (6), our experience indicated that technicians follow self-
made rules or evaluate sperm by hand-down information obtained
from senior colleagues.

Hands-on training sessions seem to be mandatory to ensure that
the trainees understand and follow the correct guidelines set for eval-
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uating normal spermatozoa. We have demonstrated that, to maintain
the reading skills needed to evaluate morphology, the role of hands-
on training, as well as refresher courses, is vital (7).

The aim of the present report is to evaluate the immediate impact
of hands-on training on the morphology reading skills of individuals
participating in multiple international morphology workshops; and
to record the technical skills of technicians in evaluating semen pa-
rameters, that is, sperm morphology, concentration, progressive mo-
tility, motility, and vitality, during annual semenology workshops
presented at Tygerberg Hospital. The Department of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology (University of Stellenbosch) in conjunction with
the WHO’s Human Reproductive Programme presented the seme-
nology workshops.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Semen and Slide Preparation
One of the important factors during sperm morphology evaluation is the

preparation and staining techniques of the slides. During the current study

only precleaned frosted glass slides were used. Semen smears were made

according to the WHO’s standards for slide preparation (6). The volume of

semen that was used to prepare the slides depended on the sperm concentra-

tion in the ejaculate. In cases with a sperm concentration of >20 � 106 cells

per milliliter we used 5 mL semen, and if the concentration was <20 � 106

cells per milliliter we used 10 to 20 mL semen. The feathering method was

used to prepare the smears (6). The ideal smear will provide 8 to 12 sperm

cells per �1,000 magnification. If more cells are present the overlapping

of cells usually causes poor morphology scores (4). All the workshop slides

were stained by means of the Papanicolaou staining procedure (8).

Guidelines for Identifying Normal Sperm
Strict sperm morphology is based primarily on the identification of normal

sperm. For a spermatozoon to be considered normal the sperm head, neck,
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midpiece, and tail must adhere to published criteria (9). Additionally, there

should be a well-defined acrosomal region comprising 40% to 70% of the

head area. The midpiece should be slender, <1 mm in width, about one

and a half times the length of the head, and attached axially to the head.

The tail should be straight, uniform, thinner than the midpiece, uncoiled,

and approximately 45 mm long (6). Papanicolaou staining was used in the

study because it is our standard staining method (9). Apart these descriptions

of normality, emphasis was placed during the training period on sperm-head

morphology. The descriptions require that all ‘‘borderline’’ forms be consid-

ered abnormal. The sperm head should be 4 to 5 mm in length and 2.5 to 3 mm

in width. The total length-to-width ratio should be 1.5:1.75.

Sperm that are slightly tapered in the posterior region or sperm with

a slightly narrower head also are considered normal, as are those with a slightly

narrower head combined with a slightly tapered (Width�Length¼ 4� 2.5 mm,

slightly tapered post acrosomal area). These minor variations of spermatozoa

represent the forms that are considered normal. Borderline forms or slightly

amorphous heads are those forms with configurations that fall outside the

range of normal variation (9). Strict criteria morphology therefore allows,

within the classification for normality, spermatozoa with head configurations

that fall outside the range of normal cells (oval shaped), but in which the var-

iation is not pronounced enough to be classified as abnormal.
Guidelines for Identifying Abnormal Sperm
Head defects include large, small, tapered, pyriform, round, and amorphous

heads, vacuolated heads (>20% of the head area occupied by unstained vac-

uolar areas), heads with small acrosomal area (<40% of head area), and dou-

ble heads, or any combination of these (6).

Neck and midpiece defects include ‘‘bent’’ neck (neck and tail form a>90-

degree angle to the long axis of the head), asymmetric insertion of the mid-

piece into the head, thick or irregular midpiece, abnormally thin midpiece

(i.e., no mitochondrial sheath), or any combination of these.

Tail defects include short, multiple, hairpin, broken tails, bent tails (>90

degrees), tails of irregular width, coded tails, or any combination of these.
Sperm Morphology Workshops
Two experienced sperm morphology readers (T.F.K. and D.R.F.) presented

23 hands-on workshops during the study period 2000 to 2009. Two hundred

ninety-seven individuals enrolled for these 1-day sperm morphology work-

shops. The results of 35 workshops presented in Argentina (n ¼ 3), Brazil,

Egypt, India (n ¼ 3), Singapore, The Netherlands, sub-Saharan African

countries (n ¼ 16), Saudi Arabia (n ¼ 3), Switzerland (n ¼ 3), and South

Africa (n ¼ 3) were evaluated in this report. The morphology results for all

workshops were pooled. For each workshop a set of four semen smears was

prepared and stained with Papanicolaou stain to serve as training material.

Slides 1 and 2 were used to record the morphology reading skills of the

participants during a pretraining session, and slides 3 and 4 evaluated the

immediate impact of hands-on training on the reading skills during a post-

training session.

The format of the workshops usually consisted of four sessions; session 1

involved a pretraining evaluation period, during which the delegates were to

record the percentage of normal sperm present on two prestained slides. The

second session included detailed lectures on morphologic characteristics of

normal and abnormal sperm as described by Tygerberg strict criteria and

the WHO 1999 manual (6). The third session was a consensus training ses-

sion, during which high-quality photographs of numbered sperm cells were

projected onto a large screen for evaluation by the group, and the fourth

was regarded as a posttraining or test period and participants were requested

to evaluate 100 sperm cells on two Papanicolaou-prestained slides.

Sperm concentration Following the guidelines set out by the WHO, pre-

liminary estimation of sperm concentration was made with use of 10 mL se-

men with a coverslip 22 � 22 mm. The appropriate dilution was calculated,

and with the aid of an improved Neubauer hemocytometer chamber the

sperm concentration was determined.

Motility Sperm motility was categorized into four subgroups, namely a, b,

c, and d according to whether it presented as:
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a) Rapid progressive: R25 mm/s (� five sperm head lengths per half a tail length)

b) Slow/sluggish progressive: �24 mm/s

c) Nonprogressive: 5 mm/s (less than one sperm head length)

d) Immotile: —

Progressive motility The extent of progressive sperm motility relates to

pregnancy rates (10, 11). Within each field, all rapidly progressive

spermatozoa (WHO 99 class a) and slowly progressive spermatozoa

(WHO class b) were counted first—and care was taken to count only

cells that are present in the field at the same time. When all progressive

spermatozoa had been counted, nonprogressive spermatozoa (WHO 99

class c) and immotile spermatozoa (WHO 99 class d) were counted in the

same field.

Vitality Sperm vitality is used to test cellular integrity, assessing the ability

of the sperm plasma membrane to exclude extracellular substances such as

dyes, or measuring the leakage of intracellular markers, particularly enzyme.

Vitality assessment also provides a check on the accuracy of motility assess-

ments, as the percentage of live spermatozoa should slightly exceed the total

percentage of motile spermatozoa. Vitality is tested with use of eosin-

nigrosin (one-step staining technique) (12). This method uses nigrosin to in-

crease the contrast between the background and the sperm head, which

makes them easier to discern. It also permits slides to be stored for reevalua-

tion and quality control purposes (13). The percentage of viable cells nor-

mally exceeds the percentage of motile cells. Spermatozoa with red or

dark pink heads are considered dead whereas those with white or faint

pink heads are considered alive (6).
Statistical Analysis
The Mann-Whitney test for independent samples was used to compare the

sperm concentration, motility, and vitality readings for the recorded pre-

training and posttraining sessions (MedCalc for Windows, Statistics for

Biomedical Research version 9.6, 2008; MedCalc Software, Mariakerke,

Belgium). The morphology reading of the slides differed (from low to

high values), and therefore the difference in the reading and the true mor-

phology value was standardized with use of a SD from binomial distribu-

tion. The number of sperm read by the expert to determine the true value

was 200. A mixed-effect linear regression model was used with the partic-

ipant as a random effect and the timing of the morphology tests as the fixed

effect.
RESULTS
Tygerberg Strict Criteria Sperm Morphology Workshops
Two hundred nineteen participants were trained in 18 training
events. For each training event a different set of morphology slides
was prepared for each participant. Two readings were made before
training and three readings after training. The pretraining scores
are skewed to the right whereas the posttraining readings are more
symmetrically distributed around the expected value of zero. The
expert (true value) will obtain a zero score if the reading by the par-
ticipant is the same as the expert reading.
Comparison of the Pretraining and Posttraining
Standardized Morphology Score
The mixed-effect linear regression model showed a significant de-
crease in the mean scores from the pretraining scores, P<.001.
The adjusted mean scores were calculated from the mixed-effects
model. The posttraining mean is equal to �0.19 with 95% confi-
dence interval of �0.98 to 0.61. Because this interval spans 0 it
shows that the mean morphology reading after training by the partic-
ipants was not significantly different from 0 (P¼>0.05). After train-
ing the participants read the morphology slides close to the true
value. In contrast the pretraining readings were substantially biased:
the Z-score of 6.5 indicates this (Fig. 1).
Vol. -, No. -, - 2010



FIGURE 1

Histogram of standardized scores before and after training.
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The results of the morphology readings are presented in Table 1.
Table 1 illustrates the misconceptions that exist among participants
about the normal sperm cell as defined by the Tygerberg criteria.
When the percent difference between slides 1 and 3 is compared,
the power of information as far as normal is concerned is evident.
The mean percent difference recorded for a slide containing >14%
normal cells evaluated during the pretraining session decreased dra-
matically when a similar slide was presented in the posttraining ses-
sion, that is, 104.0% � 189.1% versus 13.0% � 8.01% (P¼.0001).
The mean percent difference recorded for a slide containing <14%
normal cells evaluated during the pretraining session remained almost
equal when similar slides were presented in the posttraining session,
that is, 13.0%� 15.8% (slide 2, pretraining), 13.0%� 8.1% (slide 3,
posttraining), 8.0% � 5.2% (slide 4, posttraining).
TABLE 1
Descriptive statistics of 290 participants’ morphology scores dur

Normal cells
recorded during pretraining

Slide 1 Sl

Reference slide value 15

Lowest value 0.0

Highest value 98.0 7
Mean 29.7 1

95% confidence interval 26.6–33.2 10.

Median 17.0
SD 26.6 1

Percent difference

from mean

104.0 � 189.1a,b 13.0 �

a Compared with slide 3, P¼ .0001, Mann-Whitney test for independent sample
b Compared with slide 4, P¼ .001, Mann-Whitney test for independent samples
c Compared with slide 3, P¼not significant, Mann-Whitney test for independent
d Compared with slide 4, P¼not significant, Mann-Whitney test for independent

Franken. Semenology training. Fertil Steril 2010.
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Semen Analysis Workshops
The Mann-Whitney test for independent samples recorded during
the general semen analysis course for pretraining versus posttraining
sessions showed the following statistical results: the data recorded
for sperm concentration showed a highly significant improvement
in the pretraining and posttraining values (P¼.001). The reported
data for the motility evaluation, however, revealed no change in
the results recorded during the pretraining and posttraining session
(P¼.25 and .06) Similar findings were recorded for the vitality re-
sults (P¼.5). Likewise the results recorded for vitality measure-
ments did not improve after training (P¼.5). The morphology
scores, however, again showed a dramatic improvement after the
training sessions (P¼.0001).

DISCUSSION
Laboratory technologists often are confronted with the question
‘‘How good are we at evaluating the semen sample?’’ The analysis
of human semen in developing countries remains the cornerstone
of male fertility investigations.

Since the introduction of proficiency testing, numerous reports
have indicated that participation in organized proficiency testing
programs has resulted in a decrease in interlaboratory SDs and co-
efficients of variation (14). Continual proficiency testing has re-
vealed a dramatic improvement in the quality of clinical testing
and has served to ensure better agreement of results among labora-
tories (15, 16). Sperm concentration evaluation showed a significant
improvement from pretest to posttraining examination. There was
also a decrease in interparticipant variability, as seen in other
courses (7, 15).

Studies by Auger et al. (16) and Jorgensen et al. (17) found var-
iations in motility assessments. Sperm motility assessments clearly
are influenced by time, temperature, and chamber depth (17–19).
The time it takes for a course participant to evaluate sperm
motility can influence the final motility assessment and result in
bias when compared with the expert’s evaluation, especially if
the participant is a novice. However, this should not have
a marked influence on the overall WHO motility grading (16).
The amount of variation probably could be related to the level
ing 18 pretraining and posttraining sessions.

(%)
Normal cells

recorded during posttraining (%)

ide 2 Slide 3 Slide 4

5 14 9
0.0 0.0 �8.0

5.0 60.0 33.0
2.6 13.2 4.4

5–14.7 12–14 3.4–5.4

6.5 13.0 2.0
6.2 8.0 5.6

15.8c,d 13.0 � 8.1 4.2 � 5.7

s.

.

samples.

samples.
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FIGURE 2

Box-whisker plots recorded for pretraining and posttraining results of sperm concentration, motility, and vitality. Rel_Diff ¼% relative

difference; Diff_Mot ¼% relative difference for motility.
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of training of the observer and also the natural ability of the
observer for this subjective task (16, 20). The results also
indicate that perhaps the motility assessment training received
during the present course is insufficient. It must be kept in mind
that the 4- to 5-day course does constitute a comprehensive
training program for andrology technologists, but it is
essentially an initial baseline training for theory and practical
education (12). One way of possibly overcoming the time bias
is to use videotaped or DVD-taped images. Although this
4 Franken et al. Semenology training
deprives the participant of the experience of looking through
a microscope or assessing the mixing and sampling of the semen,
all participants are able to see exactly the same image (16). Var-
iability then can be attributed directly to technologist analysis
rather than biologic variations or sampling errors (21).

Similarly to the findings of Auger et al. (16) and Bj€orndahl et al.
(13), the evaluation of sperm vitality did not improve in these courses.
The proportion of results within 10% of the expert values was high in
the pretest but improved with training as did the group variability (Fig.
Vol. -, No. -, - 2010
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2). This can be attributed to the principle of the test (immobilized
sperm, with or without staining) and its quantitative nature (18).

Identifying abnormal cells compared with the evaluation of nor-
mal cells seems to be less troublesome. Although the evaluation of
sperm morphology also is done subjectively, the concept of a normal
spermatozoon is understood rapidly by the technologists in training.
This observation highlights the importance of hands-on training in
sperm morphology.
Fertility and Sterility�
We firmly believe that global quality control measurements in
andrology laboratories will eventually become compulsory. A
high-quality semen analysis still represents the cornerstone of the in-
vestigation of the infertile couple. To maintain low intratechnician
and intertechnician variation and high-quality proficiency testing
among laboratory technicians, continual teaching programs should
be available to all (22).
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